
Friday December 14th Tool Auction

2012 Ford Econoline E250 53,000 miles, $10,000 worth of Snap on tools, Hundreds of 
hand tools, 5x10 Utility Trailer, Yamaha 4x4 the following is a partial list and doesn't 
include all of the snap on tools or like new Snap on Tool Chest.

2012 Ford Econoline E250 Super Duty extended length panel van , white, 5.4L gasoline 
V-8 engine, 53K miles, auto, air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM CD stereo. power windows, locks, 
and mirrors, trac control, flex fuel capability, upfitted with quiet riding shelving and bin 
package. Owner driven, cared for and maintained. Excellent condition!

1- Rothenberger Supertronic 2000 1/2"-2" portable hand held electric pipe threader. 

1-  Bosch electric jackhammer with cart and bits. Exc cond

1- Hitachi roto/demo hammer kit with chisels and masonry bits. Good cond

1- UEI C75 combustion analyzer kit, newly certified in July 2018 by Sid Harvey's. LIKE 
NEW. The yearly recertification alone is worth $280.00!

1- UEI dual port digital manometer. 

1- Viega PEX 1/2"-1" crimper kit with Fostapex tools. Good cond.

1- Dual strap appliance cart. Good cond.

1- Hitachi 14" electric cut off saw (benchtop) barely used

1- Milwaukee Super Sawzall with case.

1- Bosch Bulldog hammer drill with SDS bits.

1- Stanley socket set

1- General 1-1/2"-3" hand held electric drain snake. Okay cond.

1- Homelite 14" elec chain saw

1-36" Ridgid Alum pipe wrench

2- 24" same

1-18" same

1- U-Haul 2 wheeled cart

1-Ridgid 6' closet auger

1- Ridgid cast iron cutter (snapper)

1- Super Ego 1/2"-1-1/4" hand pipe threader kit

1- 1/4"-1-1/4" pipe tap kit



Numerous Makita 18V Lith Ion cordless tools: Band saw, drills, impact drivers, recip saw,
flashlight, angle grinder, cut off tool, with new blades and bits

1- Complete plumber's hand tool service bag

1- Torch soldering kit

Power cords, trouble lites, misc tools and a full complement of plumbing and hot water 
heating parts. 


